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Cookie’s Monster Land Opens at Sesame Place  
The park’s newest and furriest land features five exciting rides, a three-story net climb, soft play area and more  

 
Langhorne, PA (June 2, 2014) – Sesame Place®, the nation’s only theme park based entirely on the award-winning show Sesame 

Street®, officially opens its newest land Cookie’s Monster Land ™ today. Cookie Monster serves as host to this colorful and imaginative 

new entertainment area.  It is the park’s largest renovation to date and features five exciting rides, a new three-story net climb, a soft 

play area and more. 

Cookie’s Monster Land is home to one-of-a-kind attractions and play areas fit for guests of all ages. The area’s feature ride, Captain 

Cookie’s High “C’s” Adventure offers riders a chance to set sail on the rolling waves of the ocean with the speed of the wind!  And 

on the new Oscar’s Rotten Rockets families can join Oscar the Grouch and his best pal Slimey as they blast off on their monstrous 

space mission. Guests can cruise up and down and all around on the Honker Dinger Derby, while the Flying Cookie Jars spin 40 

feet in the air for a monster’s-eye view of the park. Families can also move and groove across the dance floor in spinning teacups on 

Monster Mix-Up.  

“After announcing our plans for a new land in October and the subsequent months of planning and construction, we are proud to 

officially open Cookie’s Monster Land,” says Bob Caruso, park president. “We are excited to provide guests with new attractions, 

including five rides, a brand-new net climb, a soft play area and more. Cookie’s Monster Land is a wonderful new destination within the 

park, and we invite all the little “monsters” out there to come join us this season in the land where monsters come to play.” 

In addition to the many rides, guests of all ages are welcome to visit the brand-new Monster Clubhouse, the land’s colorful monster-

themed three-story net climb and climbing area. For children five-years-old and younger, the new Mini Monster Clubhouse is a soft 

play area where the park’s youngest visitors can jump, climb, crawl and play. At Cookie’s Sometimes Anytime Snack families can 

refuel with healthy grab-and-go meals, including sandwiches, fresh fruit, vegetable trays and juice boxes. In the updated “1-2-3 Smile 

with Me!” interactive photo location, kids have the opportunity to share a hug and capture the moment as they smile with Cookie 

Monster and his monster friends. 

Guests can get “monstrous savings” on admission tickets by visiting sesameplace.com to save $20 on single-day admission everyday 

between May 3rd and June 22nd. Guests can also save $5 on admission plus get an Extra Day to Play which is valid any time through 

12/31/14! In addition, Sesame Place offers three Season Pass options—the Super Grover Season Pass ($228), Big Bird Season Pass 

($150) and Sesame Season Pass ($108)—which all include exclusive Pass Member events and a 30% discount on food and 

merchandise at Sesame Place.  

### 

 

Ideal for families with young children, Sesame Place is the place where parents and children can share in the spirit of imagination and 

experience Sesame Street together. Sesame Place is located just 30 minutes north of Philadelphia and 90 minutes south of New York 
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City.  Sesame Place was named by Parents Magazine as one of the “10 Best Theme Parks for Families” in 2014.  For more 

information, call 1-866-GO-4-ELMO or visit www.sesameplace.com 

SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment inspires millions, through the power of entertainment, to celebrate, connect with and care for the 

natural world. The Company has been creating innovative entertainment experiences that blend imagination with nature for more than 

50 years and is best known for its 11 U.S. theme parks, attractions that hosted more than 24 million guests in 2012 and include the 

beloved SeaWorld®, Busch Gardens® and Sesame Place® brands.  The parks offer guests a variety of up-close experiences, from 

animal encounters that invite exploration and appreciation of the natural world, to thrilling rides and spectacular shows.  In 2011 

SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment began expanding its popular brands into media and entertainment platforms to connect people to 

nature and animals through movies, television, and digital media; plus began developing new lines of licensed consumer products.   
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